The Korean Organ Transplantation Registry Study Group † ABO-incompatible (ABOi) and positive crossmatch (XM) kidney transplantation (KT) have been considered immunologically challenging. The present study analyzed the clinical outcomes in XM positive KT based on ABO incompatibility. We used data from the Korea Organ Transplantation Registry, a nationwide database, and a single-center registry. A total of 263 patients with positive XM were divided into an ABO compatible (ABOc) & XM positive (ABOc/XM+, n = 176) group and an ABOi & XM positive (ABOi/XM+, n = 87) group. The overall rejection rate one year after KT was significantly higher in the ABOi/XM+ group than in the ABOc/XM+ group (P < 0.01). A total of four mortalities occurred, all in the ABOi/XM+ patients (P < 0.01). There were no differences in surgical complications or the occurrence of infection-related complications, including BK virus nephropathy. Multivariate analysis indicated that female vs. male (odds ratio (OR), 2.27; P = 0.03), DSA class I (MFI/1000) (OR, 1.10; P = 0.03), DSA class II (MFI/1000) (OR, 1.10; P < 0.01), and ABOi & XM+ status (OR, 2.38; P < 0.01) were significant risk factors for acute rejection during the year after transplantation. Overall graft survival was inferior in ABOi/XM+ patients than in ABOc/XM+ patients (P = 0.
The desensitization protocols for both ABOi and HLAi KT are similar while the intensity and monitoring method differs 1, 2, 5, 6 . New immunosuppressive medication, plasmapheresis (PP), and intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) have promising clinical outcomes allowing immunologically high-risk patients to receive a transplant 12 . KTs in recipients who have both anti-blood group A, B and HLA Abs are considered at high risk for immediate rejection, as seen in classic studies which became relatively popular these days 13 . There have been a few studies that revealed the clinical outcomes of transplant in patients with both ABOi and HLAi 4, 5, 9, [13] [14] [15] . There have been no prior reports on the synergistic effects of anti-blood group A, B and HLA abs in such patients, although there was a report indicating that patients who had both barriers may need more interventions during the peri-operative period 13 . However, these studies had only a small sample size not sufficient to have statistical power, and they included patients who had a low titer of anti-HLA donor-specific antibody (DSA).
In this study, we utilized combined data from the Korea Organ Transplantation Registry (KOTRY), an established nationwide database, and the single-center registry of Asan Medical Center (AMC), to secure the number of patients included. To investigate the impact of anti-blood group A, B Ab on HLAi KT in immunologically high-risk patients, the present study analyzed the clinical outcomes in XM positive KT based on ABO incompatibility.
Materials and Methods
Patients. This retrospective study used extracted data from 46 KOTRY participating medical centers in South Korea as well as AMC transplant center's registry. We included patients who underwent CDC or FCXM positive KT from living donors between January 2014 and December 2016 according to the KOTRY database and between January 2009 and December 2016 from AMC. After excluding 15 cases of XM-positive KT that were input from AMC to the KOTRY data, 103 KOTRY patients and 160 patients from AMC data were combined for this analysis. A total of 263 patients, including 22 patients with positive CDC and 241 with positive FCXM, were divided into an ABOc & XM positive (ABOc/XM+, n = 176) group and an ABOi & XM positive (ABOi/XM+, n = 87) group ( Fig. 1 ). XM positive transplant was defined as KT in patients with positive CDC and/or positive FCXM. The medical records were reviewed after receiving informed consent 16 . The clinical and research activities being reported are consistent with the Principles of the Declaration of Istanbul, as outlined in the Declaration of Istanbul on Organ Trafficking and Transplant Tourism. NO organs/tissues were procured from prisoners. Organs/tissues were procured only at registered institutions with The Korean Network for Organ Sharing, which is a nationwide system of deceased donor detection and distribution 17 . The Asan Medical Center institutional review board (IRB organizations' IORG number: IORG0009892/Federal wide assurance number: 00005513) approved this study (AMC IRB number of this study 2013-0319).
Immunologic tests and definition. HLA typing assays for HLA-A, -B and for DRB1 by Sequence-Based
Typing detected HLA mismatches. The DSA was measured using HLA class I and II single antigen bead (SAB). A Luminex system (One Lambda) detected fluorescence, expressed as the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of each SAB. The CDC test was performed using T-cells from the donor and anti-human globulin (AHG) added sera derived from recipients. The cut value of positive FCXM in each medical center was slightly different. In general, T-cell and B-cell FCXM were considered positive when the ratio of the mean MFI to the control MFI exceeded 2.0 and 2.5 (77 for T-cell and 101 for B-cell FCXM of median channel shift on a 1024 scale), respectively. The anti-A or -B titer was measured by the standard tube method using saline for IgM and indirect Coombs' testing for IgG. Patient survival (PS) and graft survival (GS) were defined as the time from KT to patient death and the time from transplantation to return to dialysis, graft loss, or the last follow-up date with a functioning graft. Protocol biopsies were not routinely performed. Acute rejection (AR) was diagnosed pathologically according to the Banff criteria 18 . Clinical rejection without indication biopsy was not included as acute rejection Desensitization and immunosuppression. Highly uniform desensitization protocols have been used across the medical centers in ABOi and XM positive KT ( Fig. 2) 19 . A single dose of rituximab (anti-CD20 monoclonal Ab) (200-500 mg) was used from 1 week to 4 weeks before transplantation in both groups. PP with or without IVIG administration followed until patients reached the treatment target. The goal of desensitization in XM-positive KT was a negative conversion of AHG-CDC and T-cell FCXM. In ABOi KT, the therapeutic target was slightly different according to the medical centers and the range of the anti-blood group A, B titer was from 4 to 16. In case of a rebound in the anti-blood group A, B titer during first 2 weeks after transplantation, additional PP treatments were performed until the titer was within each center's target range. The anti-IL-2 receptor Ab (basiliximab, once on day 0 and once on day 4) or anti-thymocyte globulin (ATG, total dose 2.8-6.2 mg/kg, administered on day 0 and postoperatively) was used as an induction regimen, according to each center's protocols. For maintenance immunosuppressants, a calcineurin inhibitor (tacrolimus or cyclosporine), mycophenolic acid, and a corticosteroid were used.
Statistics. Categorical variables presented as counts and percentages were compared using the chi-square test or
Fisher's exact test, whichever was appropriate. Continuous variables presented as means and standard deviations and were compared using the Student's t-test. The GS and rejection-free graft survival (RFGS) rates were evaluated by using the Kaplan-Meier method and were compared using the log-rank test. The risk factors for AR during the first year after transplantation were assessed using logistic regression analysis. Variables showing significance with a P-value of 0.1 in the univariate analysis were introduced into multivariate analysis. A P-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant, and all statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results

Patient demographics and clinical characteristics. The 263 patients who underwent XM positive KT
and were enrolled in this study were divided into two groups according to ABO incompatibility with 176 (66.9%) in the ABOc/XM+ group and 87 (33.1%) in the ABOi/XM+ group. Their baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1 ; ABOi/XM+ patients were more likely to be female (P < 0.01) and have a lower degree of HLA class I PRA (P < 0.01). The proportion of positive CDC XM and T-flow in only positive recipients in FCXM was similar between both groups (P = 0.91). Otherwise, there was no significant difference between the two patient groups, including age, calcineurin inhibitors, induction therapy, duration of dialysis, and maximal DSA value.
Clinical outcomes at one year after transplantation. Assessments of the rejection profiles one year after
KT showed that the overall rejection rate was significantly higher in the ABOi/XM+ group than in the ABOc/XM+ group, i.e., 25 patients (25.5%) vs. 21 patients (11.7%); P < 0.01. This finding was mainly due to the ABOi/XM+ group having a significantly higher incidence of AMR than the ABOc group (P = 0.01). However, there was no difference in the ACR rate at one year after transplant between the two groups (P = 0.17). In subjects with positive CDC, all five rejection episodes (62.5%) developed in 8 patients in the ABOi/XM+ group; all five of these cases were due to AMR. There was no episodes of rejection in 14 patients in the ABOc/XM+ group. In subjects with positive FCXM, the ABOi/XM+ group had a tendency without statistical significance toward higher overall rejection rate than the ABOc/XM+ group, i.e., 17 patients (21.5%) vs. 21 patients (13.0%); P = 0.09. All four cases of mortality occurred in the ABOi/XM+ group (P < 0.01). The four deaths were caused by pneumonia (two patients), myocardial infarction (one patient), and hypovolemic shock due to bleeding (one patient). There was no difference between the two groups in infectious complications such as bacterial infection and BK virus nephropathy (BKVN) (P = 0.14) as well as in surgical complications (P = 0.30; Table 2 ). Logistic regression analysis was performed to evaluate the risk factors associated with AR during the year after transplantation ( Table 3 ). Univariate analysis showed that variables such as female gender, DSA class I (MFI/1000), DSA class II (MFI/1000), and both XM positivity and ABOi patients www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ had statistical significance. After adjustment for these confounding factors, multivariate analysis indicated that female vs. male (odds ratio (OR) = 2.27; 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.10-4.72; P = 0.03), DSA class I (MFI/1000) (OR = 1.10; 95% CI, 1.01-1.20; P = 0.03), DSA class II (MFI/1000) (OR = 1.10; 95% CI = 1.03-1.18; P < 0.01), and both XM positivity and ABOi patients (OR = 2.38; 95% CI = 1.21-4.73; P < 0.01) were found to be significant risk factors for AR during the first year after transplantation.
Long-term clinical outcomes.
Kaplan-Meier analysis showed that the overall GS was inferior in ABOi/ XM+ patients more so than in ABOc/XM+ patients (P = 0.02; Fig. 3b ). The cumulative GS rates at one, three, and five years were, respectively, 97.7%, 96.3%, and 95.5% in the ABOc/XM+ group and 93.0%, 89.9%, and 89.9% in the ABOi/XM+ group. Although the PS (P = 0.07) and the RFGS (P = 0.07) in the ABOi/XM+ patients tended to be inferior to those in the ABOc/XM+ group, the difference had no statistical significance (Fig. 3a,d) . Death-censored graft survival (DCGS) did not show significant difference between two groups (P = 0.25; Fig. 3c ).
The PS rate at one, three, and five years was 100.0%, 98.6%, and 98.6%, in the ABOc/XM+ group and 95.3%, 95.3%, and 95.3% in the ABOi/XM+ group. The RFGS rates at one, three, and five years were 87.7%, 83.3%, and 80.9% in the ABOc/XM+ group and 77.2%, 74.0%, and 74.0% in the ABOi/XM+ group, respectively.
Discussion
This study indicates that ABOi KT in recipients with positive XM has a significantly inferior GS than those with ABOc KT, and which appears to be caused by higher rejection and mortality rates. The inferior one-year AR rate in patients with ABOi/XM+ and our multivariate analysis suggest that anti-blood group A, B and anti-HLA abs in KT across positive XM have a synergistic effect on the immunologic reaction after transplantation. This is the first published report to demonstrate the results of the immunologically challenged patient group, combined ABOi, and the XM positive subject, in relatively large numbers of patients more than recent studies have shown 4, 5, 9, [13] [14] [15] . Although we are not able to provide the exact mechanism of how anti-blood group A, B and anti-HLA abs interact synergistically on a graft, novel information regarding the risk for ABOi and XM positive KT is introduced in this study.
The KOTRY study group previously reported that the ABOi and HLAi groups had a tendency to increase the incidence of rejection without statistical significance and failed to reveal the synergistic effect of ABO and HLA incompatibilities 5 . This study enrolled only 31 patients with ABOi and HLAi, and the HLAi group included XM negative patients with only DSA positive, as demonstrated by Luminex SAB. Similarly, Padmanabhan et al. indicated that ABOi-and XM-positive patients required more PP and IVIG treatment, both pre-and post-transplant and they showed a tendency to increase the incidence of late rejection, although the small group size of the XM positive group became a limitation for achieving statistical power 13 . Therefore, our study conducted an analysis, including combined recipient data of a single, large center registry with KOTRY data to ensure enough enrolled patients including immunologically high-risk patients who showed positive XM. Although data were not shown in the Result section, 296 patients who underwent ABOi and XM negative (ABOi/XM−) KT in KOTRY, during the same period as in this study, had a better 1-year AR rate (P < 0.01) and overall GS rate (P = 0.02) than ABOi/XM+ patients ( Supplementary Table 1 ). However, our study showed that ABOc/XM+ versus ABOi/XM+ patients had a better 1-year AR and overall GS rate. Therefore, we concluded that ABO and HLA antibodies appeared to have a synergistic effect on clinical outcomes in KT.
We conducted univariate and multivariate logistic analysis for determining the risk factors associated with AR during the first year after KT in light of the larger group size than that of the remaining patients during long-term follow-up. In addition, the rejection episode primarily occurred early, especially within the first 30 days to one year after transplant, and patients who experienced early rejection were at high risk of developing late rejection 9 . Similarly, more than half of the transplant rejections, mainly AMR, was observed within one year after KT. The pattern of the Kaplan-Meier analysis graph for long-term RFGS and PS showed significant differences between the ABOc/XM+ and the ABOi/XM+ groups during the first year after transplant, followed by a similar pattern Table 3 . www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ which resulted in failure to reach statistical significance. This finding suggests that the rejection and the PS rates of the first year after transplant determine the difference in the overall GS between the two groups.
The immunogenicity of ABO-i and HLA-i KT was different in terms of both the structure and antigenicity. The target epitopes of anti-blood group A, B were expressed on endothelial cells in the grafts, which differ from those on the erythrocyte membrane, and resided in a carbohydrate structure present in the form of glycoproteins 20 . This study suggests that circulating anti-blood group A, B Ab does not necessarily bind and react with ABO antigens expressed on endothelial graft cells. Takahashi believed that AMR due to anti-blood group A, B Ab is mainly caused by not natural but by de novo Ab, resulting occurrence especially two to seven days after transplant, which is called the "critical period" 21 . After stabilization of graft function, down-regulation of Ab production against the donor ABO antigen was acquired 22 . A phenomenon that the patients remain not rejected in the presence of a circulating antibody can be a possible theory for the relatively lower antigenicity of ABO-i KT than that of HLA-i KT 20, 23, 24 . Although DSA can exist without acute rejection after HLA-i KT, especially when its titer is low, even in those cases, subclinical rejection and chronic AMR frequently occurred 25 .
Numerous studies have reported the mechanism of accommodation after ABOi KT. Up-regulation of anti-inflammatory and anti-apoptotic genes, such as heme oxygenase-1, ERK inactivation resulting in complementary inhibitions by CD55 and CD 59, activation of the PI3K/cAMP-dependent PKA pathway, and endothelial chimerism, have all been suggested as possible explanations for accommodation 23, [26] [27] [28] [29] . However, there are still no confirmative studies demonstrating the interactions of anti-HLA and -blood group A, B Ab in the process of www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ accommodation. Iwasaki et al. reported that ligation of anti-blood group A, B Ab-induced negative regulation of HLA-DR expression through inactivation of ERK and mTOR pathways 28 . This phenomenon may have a protective effect when anti-HLA ab is present at a low titer. Zhang et al. and the Iwasaki group reported that low titers of anti-HLA abs stimulate anti-apoptotic genes, thus leading to cell survival, while higher titers of HLA abs stimulate signaling pathways related to ab mediated activation of endothelial cells 23, 30 .
Why ABOi KT in XM-positive recipients has a more substantial risk for rejection is speculative. One possible hypothesis is a depletion of the anti-apoptotic and protective process due to simultaneous exposure to both anti-HLA and -blood group A, B Ab. The comparable result of ABOi KT with that of ABOc KT induced by repair and an anti-inflammatory mechanism may not be maintained in the presence of a high level of anti-HLA Ab. The consuming repair process due to the anti-blood group A, B Ab may enhance toxicity by anti-HLA Ab. In the opposite sense, high titers of anti-HLA abs trigger activation of endothelial cells by upregulating a pro-inflammatory gene, such as ERK or the mTOR pathway, and thus causing ABOi KT to fail to achieve accommodation 23, 27, 30 . Our results support this hypothesis. Patients in the ABOi/XM+ group who developed rejection generally had a high level of DSA. In the CDC-positive group, all five AMRs occurred in ABOi/XM+ group. Multivariate analysis showed that high intensity of DSA class I and II were significant risk factors for AR. Another possible mechanism is the vulnerability of the immune system against pathogens due to blood type incompatibility. Sharif et al. reported that ABOi recipients were more likely to develop BKVN compared to HLAi patients 10 . Although our study did not show a difference in the incidence of BKVN in either group, it is possible that a more subclinical BK virus-related infection or an inflammatory change occurred in the ABOi group. In this study, more patients in the ABOi/XM+ group showed a higher incidence of infectious complications leading to their death. It appears that desensitization in the ABOi/XM+ group is more challenging than in the ABOc group or that ABO incompatibility alters the host defense mechanism, making it vulnerable to infection due to unrevealed reasons.
This study has several limitations. First, due to the utilization of data from a big registry, some variables were missing necessitating further analysis to interpret the clinical outcomes and each center had slightly different immunosuppressive protocols. For example, the number of PPs for desensitization, the titer of anti-blood group A, B Ab, and the number of patients who underwent post-operative PP were not available. In addition, the selection of induction agents and their doses were determined by each transplant center. However, the intensity of pre-transplant desensitization might be similar between our study groups because immunologic demographics, considered the primary determinant of desensitization treatment, showed no differences. Second, because of its retrospective design with data from multiple medical centers, there may have been information and selection biases. Third, the patients enrolled in this study consisted predominantly of Asian subjects. Therefore, our results may have a different aspect from that of other racial populations or for recipients in other medical circumstances.
In conclusion, ABO incompatibility in XM positive KT was a significant risk factor for the development of rejection within one year after transplantation. In addition, the long-term GS rate in ABOi and XM positive KT is inferior to that in ABOc and XM positive KT due to higher rejection and mortality rates. These findings suggest that anti-blood group A, B and anti-HLA abs may have a synergistic effect on the clinical outcomes after transplantation. Although there is an increasing unmet need for organ donation, consideration of balance between the risks and benefits of transplantation with personalized approach is essential before KT, especially in high-risk populations. Further research is needed to uncover the mechanism and evidence contributing to the synergistic effect of anti-blood group A, B and anti-HLA abs on the host immune system. Finding the answer to this question may contribute to our understanding of accommodation after transplant and overcome immunologic barriers in transplantation.
